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1. Introduction

The QN908x is an ultra-low-power Bluetooth LE SoC with USB 2.0 full speed device interface. The USB interface has passed certification test with QN9080DK.

For ensuring compliance, there are always requirements to certify USB interface on product. The content below aims to ease the setup of the test and speed up the certification process.

2. Test Setup

1. Hardware setup
   Target board: QN9080DK is the target board to pass the USB certification.
   USB connector: The connector J1 is connecting with the USB interface of QN9080 and supply power to the DK.
   Test PC: Desktop computer with the PCIe USB extension board

2. Software setup
   Test project: The SDK project usb_suspend_resume_device_hid_mouse in the SDK folder.
   Test utility: The utilities specified by USB.org, such as USB2.0 Command Verifier.
3. Customization for Passing the Suspend State Current Test

3.1 Hardware Reworking

The power consumption of QN9080DK under suspend state is higher than spec. In order to reduce the power consumption, rework the board as following:

1. The onboard current sensing circuit has to be turned off by pull up pin1 on U19. Please refer Fig 2 for details:

![Fig 2. QN9080 DK current sensing circuit](image)

2. Remove the resistor R36 to eliminate the current consumed by D4, refer to Fig 3 for details:

![Fig 3. QN9080 DK power indicating circuit](image)

3.2 Software Customization

1. Add necessary initialization in main.c

As illustrate in Fig 4 below, the initialization in the demo project is not enough for the power suspend test.
Fig 4. Initialization in main.c

1) Enable DCDC to lower the power consumption of QN9080 by add the sentence below:

```c
POWER_EnableDCDC(gDCDC_Mode);
```

Note: the macro gDCDC_Mode needs to be set to 1 in board.h

2) Set GPIO state in consistent with button:

```c
BOARD_InitButtons();
```

3) Set triple-color LED to be off by default:

```c
BOARD_InitLEDs();
```

4. Customization for fixing the USB HID descriptor failure

The USB HID descriptor is the information of USB HID devices. One of the tasks to be performed by the system device enumeration is to obtain the relevant information about the settings and then the devices can be identified and used by the system.

In project `usb_suspend_resume_device_hid_mouse`, the getting descriptor error reported when testing with the USB2.0 IF certification command verifier test. The prototype of the function is:

```c
usb_status_t USB_DeviceGetHidDescriptor(usb_device_handle handle, usb_device_get_hid_descriptor_struct_t *hidDescriptor)
{
    return kStatus_USB_InvalidRequest;
}
```

Change the function as the following to fix the issue:

```c
usb_status_t USB_DeviceGetHidDescriptor(usb_device_handle handle, usb_device_get_hid_descriptor_struct_t *hidDescriptor)
{
    if (USB_HID_MOUSE_INTERFACE_INDEX == hidDescriptor->interfaceNumber) {
        return kStatus_USB_InvalidRequest;
    }
```
hidDescriptor->buffer =
&g_UsbDeviceConfigurationDescriptor[USB_DESCRIPTOR_LENGTH_CONFIGURE + USB_DESCRIPTOR_LENGTH_INTERFACE];
hidDescriptor->length = USB_DESCRIPTOR_LENGTH_HID;
}
else
{
    return kStatus_USB_InvalidRequest;
}
return kStatus_USB_Success;
}
5. Test Procedure with USB2.0 Command Verifier

USB2.0 Command Verifier (USB20CV) is the compliance test tool which evaluates High, Full and Low-speed USB devices for conformance to the USB Device Framework (Chapter 9), Hub device class (Chapter 11), HID class, and OTG specifications. All USB peripherals are required to pass the Device Framework tests in order to gain certification. The other tests are mandatory for certification when supported.

5.1 Download USB20CV
User can use the USB20CV to do verification test in lab before going lab for certification test. The tool can be downloaded from the link [http://www.usb.org/developers/tools/usb20_tools/](http://www.usb.org/developers/tools/usb20_tools/).

5.2 Test with USB20CV

1. Select appropriate host controller and click Continue button.

   ![Command Verifier](image)

   Fig 5.

2. Click the run button to get the test started.

   ![USB command verifier](image)

   Fig 6.

3. Choose the QN9080 device (VID = 1fc9 and PID = 0091) and click OK to get the test started.
4. If the suspend/resume test is conducted, a dialog as Fig 8 will pop up. Press button 2 on QN9080 DK board, the test will continue.

5. If remote wakeup test is conducted, a dialog as Fig 9 will pop up. Press OK button the test will continue.

6. After all tests pass, the test result is displayed as in the Fig 10.
6. Test Report of QN9080 USB Certification

QN9080 DK has passed the USB certification test. The test report can be found by the link [https://cms.usb.org/company-products](https://cms.usb.org/company-products).
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